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LITTLE HARRY'S 

FIRST JOURNEYS 

CIIAPTER I 

OUT IT THE TR L_T 

'~H, I should lik:e to go i11 a r c l train, 11, mn1a ! rl lie)· w are only toys; th y don't go pllff-puff li]r a l' al 
train.' 

'Well, I will take yoll 011e day, Ilarry ; ,, o ,vill go 
up to the City to see papa.' 

' That will be nice, mamma ; ' and Harry beat l1i8 toy 
dru1n so vigorously that poor mamma pl1t her hands to 
lier ears, and bade him be quiet. 

' And you shall go in a steamboat on the river if 
the day is fine,' she added; ' and see the trams and 
omnibuses also in the streets.' 

'That will be jolly! ' cried Harry again ; and 011ce 
111ore he began to beat his drl1m, until he remembered 
his mother's injunction and stopped in time. 

'But, mamma,' l1e asked presently, 'what makes the 
train go puff-puff? ' 

And he puckered up his forehead into a little 
frow11, as though thi11king deeply. 

'Steam, Harry; stearn makes the puff-puff g·o.' 
5 
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' Steam, mamma?' cried Harry questioningly. ' Steam 
like that in tl1e k:ettle when it boils? Elizabeth said 
that was steam.' 

'Yes, Harry, steam like that. You have seen the 
lid of the kettle raised llp and down and clattered by 
the steam puffing up fron1 the boili11g water witl1in-so, 
you see, the steam of even a little kettle has some 
power. Now, just thinl{ wl1at n1ighty power tl1e steam 
of a big kettle lil{e tl1e puff-puff engine has!' 

' Has the puff-puff engine a kettle, n1an1ma? ' asked 
Harry, opening his eyes very ,vicle. 

'Not a kettle such as ,ve have,' replied 1namma ; 
' but it has a boiler-the boiler is i11 the great round 
part of the engine.' 

' And a fire, mamma ! Has it a fire ? ' 
'Oh yes, Harry; a big, hot fire, which tl1e engine

men have to l{eep well Sl1pplied with fl1el.' 
'A11d may I see tl1e 111a11 put the coal on? And 

-ol1-1namn1a, wl1ere do they l{eep the water that is to 
boil to make the stean1? ' 

'Tl1ey keep it, I have l1earcl papa saiy, in a tank in 
tl1e tender just behind the engine, a11d sometin1es they 
take it in at statio11s they stop at on the ,vay. Do } ou 
know, Harry, that J an1es Watt, vvho improved the steam
engine so much that he n1ight al1nost be called its in
ventor,-J a1nes Watt, when he was a little boy, used to 
sit by the fire and watch l1is aunt's tea-kettle boiling, and 
think about the power of stea1n? ' 

'When l1e was quite a little boy, man1ma '?' 
' Yes, Harry. When he was quite a boy l1e used 

to see the lid clattering up and dow11 as tl1e steam rose 
beneath, and as it came puffi11g Ollt of the spout, to put 
a cup over the steam, and watch it condense back into 
water as it grew colder. And by and b3, when l1e ,vas 
a big man, he learned how to make instru1nents a11d 
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n1achines, and l1e did ,vo11der ,, itl1 th > 
1tea111 - engi11e . 

.Al,vays ren1en1ber Jarr1es vVatt, Harry, a 011 of tl1e gTeat 
111e11 "" of ,vhon1 ,ve may be proud. 

-~=--r--n~-;;~-------~~~--] 

IJUrrmuvonrHA: HEArrHSC 

JAMES WATT 

' Then a11other was George Stephenson, ,vl10 improved 
the railway steam-engi11e so n1t1cl1 that he has been called 
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its father ; a11cl he and Edward Pease made 011e of tl1e first railways in England; it ran between Stockton and Darlington, and was opened on September 27, 1825. The engines in those days, I have heard papa say,- for you k:no,v he is an engineer,-,vere very different from those ,ve have now; they were 11ot nearly so powerful,- and ,vhat do yol1 think ,vas the name of one of the very first-

ONE OF THE FIRST ENGINES ON THE STOCKTON AND DARLL'\GTON RAIL"\YAY 

eve11 before tl1e Stockton a11cl Darlington Railway was bl1ilt-it was called "Puffing Billy." ' 
' Oh, what a good name! and I 'spect it was called 

so because it did plrff so ml1ch.' 
'Yes, that was it, Harry, I daresay. And it is now in South Ke11singto11 Ml1seum, and we will go one day and see it. And i11 those early times the carriages were not very co1nf ortable. In fact, they were ofte11 old stage 
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coaches placed on railvvay ,vl1eels. When the rail,vay 
between Liverpool and Manchester wa opened, in 1830, 
its first-class carriages were made like thr e loacl1e i11 one, 
and witl1 seats outside ; ,vhile second - cla i coache had 
frequently a light roof only o, er them,-a11d tl1e du t ,Ya i 
so great, as the train ]1urried alon ·, tl1at pa, 1 1enffel\ 1 he cl 
often to travel ,vitl1 their eyes ihl1t. 

' 011, I should not like that ! ' exclaim l Harry · ' I 
< 

should like to look ot1t of the ,vin low .' 
'So some seen1 to hav thou ·ht in tl1 ' lay,, for 

a special kind of ,vire-gauz > p eta 1 ,vas 111c d for 

ONE OB' 'l'IIE FIRST TRAI~S OX THE LIVERPOOL A~D MAXCHESTER RAILWAY, ABOU'l' 1 30 

travellers to ,vear. 'l'.he tl1ird-clas 1 eoaches l1ad 110 roof, 
and very ofte11 110 seats.' 

' I shot1ld not have liked that at all,' said Harry; GI 
an1 glad they make railway trains mucl1 more comfort
able no,v, mamn1a.' 

' Yes, they have very much improved them. But it 
is tiresome to lose your ticl{et, Harry. When you go by 
trai11, you kno,v, you have to bt1y a tic.l{et, and tl1e ticket
collector comes for it whe11 you are near tl1e e11d of the 
journey. "All tickets ready!" l1e cries, as he pops his 
head in at the window, and the people ought to have 
them ready, a11d give them up. Sometin1es he does 119t 
ask for them until you get out at your station. And one 
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day I saw a little girl ,vl10 l1ad lo t lier ticl{et. "I cant 
find it anywhere," she said; "bl1t I did l1ave one." 

' "Well, then, yot1 n1l1st pay again," aid tl1e col
lector. And the poor child looked so frightened, a11d 
faltered out that she had not enoug11 money.' 

' What did she do ? ' asked Harry. ' Did the ollector 
put her into prison?' 

' Oh no,' said his mother, n ilin · ~ 'tl trl1th i , '-t 

lady in the carriage tool{ pity on h r and p id the f: re 
for her.' 

'Oh, mamma, I k:no,v th'- t "(, .1 

Harry, after gazing at hi n1oth r I f 

n1inl1te. 'V\T as it not YOll . ' 
'Well, yes ; I did pay the far , IIarry. P or littl 

thing, she ,vas so frightened an l li ·tr , , 1. vVl1 , l ar 
me ! there is papa ; I ca11 hear l1i . ·t I in th h" 11. 
He will be able to tell yoll a gT at l al '- b 1t trc in.'.' 

And the lady and lier little .1on I-Iarry l1l1rri l fron1 
tl1e roo1n. 

'We have been talking· abol1t train.', papa,' cried 
Harry, after his father l1ad been warmly wel 01ned by 
botl1 n1other and son. ' Mamma is going to tak:e 111e by 
the real train to see you one day in the City, and yol1 
are going to tell me a real lot abot1t tl1em.' 

'Aha!' laughed his father; 'what do yot1 want to go 
by the trai11 for~ Why, it was only the other day that 
we took yol1 when we went to the seaside, and motlier 
and I put your sister in the carriage while you were sayi11g 
"good-bye'' to Aunt Louie.' 

' Oh, that was a long, long time ago, papa,' cried 
Harry; 'so long, I have almost forgotten it.' 

'Oh, I have not,' lat1ghed his father. 'But no,v, 
to-morro,;v vvill be a good day to come, if it is fine,
and I thinl{ it ,vill be fine.' 

'Yes, I think so,' agreed Harry's 1nother; and then 

t 
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tl1e tall{ turned to Sister Kate, ,vho was now staying with 
At1nt Lot1ie aforesaid. 

r~rhe 11.ext day 
was fine, as had 
been a11ticipated, 
and Harry, nearly ·vvild with 

I I 

delight, started off ,vith his TIIE SIGKAUIA~ AT W011K 1nother to the station. They . 
just n1issed the train, and ,vl1ile ,v-aiting for the next 
the stationmaster (vvho l{new Harry's fatl1er and mother 
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very· ,veil) took the boy l1p the steps of the signalbox, 
-for it was a very quiet station,-and let him see the 
signalman at ,vorl{ in the cabin. 

LIGHTING THE SIGNAL LAMP 

' When the man p11lls those handles,' explained the 
stationn1aster, 'he alters the sig11al down the line by 
means of cl1ains attached to the handles, so that the 
engi11e-driver knows whether to go on or to stop. That 

2 
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great post down there is the signalpost, and the arms 
projecting are the signals. When they are stretched 
straight Ollt they mean, "Stop ; there's danger ahead." 
And when they go down they say, "All right; go on."' 

' But how do they manage at night, when they 
ca11not see the stretched-out arms? ' asked Harry. 

'They see lamps instead,' explained the station
master; 'and these lan1ps show red and green lights. 
Glasses coloured in this way are placed before the lamps, 
and move wl1e11 the projecting arm moves, as the signal
ling· levers, or handles, are pulled in the signalbox. A 
red light n1eans "danger," a11d a green "caution," or "go 
slo,vly." One of our porters-tl1e lamp-porter-has to 
walk beside the railway line to the signalpost, and 
climb up tl1e slender iron ladder fixed against it, and 
light the lan1p ,vl1en t,vilight conies 011.' 

'And ,vhat is that thing there-sometl1ing like a 
clock: face?' i11quired Harry. 

' That is tl1e telegrapl1 dial,' said the stationmaster, 
' for news of tl1e trains is telegraphed fron1 one signal-· 
box to another, and the signalman knows-or ought to 
kno,v-,vhat is coming along the line, and ,vorks his. 
sig11als for the engine-drivers to see accordingly.' 

'And in tl1e fog?' asked Harry again ; ',vhat do, 
they do in the fog ? ' 

' We light fires beside the line, and put me11 on. 
fog-signal duty. Detonators-or, as yoll might call them, 
loud crackers-are placed 011 the rails not far from 
the station, and - tl1e engine ,vl1eels running over the111 
.cause tl1e crackers to explode ,vitl1 a lol1d report.' 

'Oh yes, I have heard them sometimes; they do 
make a noise,' cried Harry. 'And vvhat do you call 
those pieces of wood on vvhich the rails are placed? ' 

' They are called sleepers.' 
'What a funny nan1e ! that is because they always. 



SIGNALLING r:N" THE FOG 
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lie still,-asleep, I suppose,' laughed Harry. 'And those 
iron things holding the rails on the sleepers-what are 
-they called ? ' 

' They are chairs, and hold the rails quite tight.' 
' That is because the rails sit in them, isn't it? ' 

·said the boy merrily. Then, changing his tone, he 
added, 'I ,vas going to ask you-what does the engine
driver do ,vhen there's danger al1ead, and the signal says 
stop, and l1e is goi11g along at f11ll speed? ' 

' Tl1en l1e l1as to turn off steam sharp, and reverse 
the engine, to try and n1ake it go back:vvard ; and the 
fireman scre,vs down the brakes-hard. They are great 
blocl{s of ,vood fitting tight to the wheels, and the 
l1andle ,vl1ich the firema11 works causes these blocks to 
be pressed Lard on the wheels, and prevents them 
runni11g ro11nd, and forces tl1em close to the rails. 
Sometimes the pressure and tl1e friction are so great that 
the blocks becon1e quite hot, and sparl{s fly off. Ha! here 
is your trai11 signalled! N o,v, do you see, that arm at 
the signalpost, instead of barring tl1e ,vay, hangs down as 
though to say,-" All right; come on."' 

' Oh yes, I do see it,' cried Harry. 'And did that 
signalma11 move that arn1?' 

'Yes ; be moved it ,vith the lever, as I showed you.' 
'Must ,ve not be quick,' asked the boy, 'or we shall 

lose the train? Oh, I can see n1an11na on the platform.' 
And Harry waved his ha11d to his mother. 

'We have time enough to walk back,' a11swered the 
stationmaster. 'Now we have been talking of signals, 
there is one more I can tell you about. When the 
train has to start in tl1e dark, the guard l1olds up his 
lamp, and cries, "Rigl1t ahead! "' 

' Oh yes, I have heard him,' i11terrupted Harry. 
'And does the guard's lamp show different colours ? ' 

'Yes ; tl1e same as the long-distance signals we 
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have been looking at. And we also signal by waving 

STARTING THE TRArn 

coloured flags in the same way. 
platform!' 

Ha ! here is the 
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In a few moments more Harry and his mamma 
were seated in the train, and were being rapidly ,vhirled 
up to the big terminus-station of the li11e in London. 

' How cro-vvded the trai11 is ! ' exclaimed hi mother 
presently. ' We really had a difficulty in 6etting a s at. 
And did you see that swe t little b by-girl itting 011 her 
mother's knees in that carriao'e ~ We t:,'l'- n l into it, 
you know, when we were look:in · for ( . 1 la . All th 
passengers seemed interested i11 the hill.' 

'And she had a doll in h r h n 1 1
, 1 an n1 

'Yes, dear.' 
' Perhaps she is 0 ·oi11g· to · e h r pc I c, lik: I am.' 
' Well, perhaps sl1e i , l c r. I li l 11 t thinlc of 

that.' 
'Oh, look, mamma, tl1er i ( l itty in that b lcet,' 

cried Harry . .-
The train ,vas no,v stoppino" at 011 of th tations 

on the way, and some little cl1ildr 11 ,Y r look:ing in at 
the open door at a cat, wl10. 1e 11 ad ,va pe ping out of 
a basket, and had attracted their atte11tion. 

' The cat is getting out of tl1e ba 1l{et,' th y cri d. 
A little boy ,vas carrying· the bask:et 011 l1is knees, 

and pressed his hands 011 the flat lid to prevent tl1e cat 
from escaping. 

'You will hurt the poor thing,' said Harry's 
mamma q11ietly. 'P11t its head back gently, and then 
shut the lid down firmly. Are yo11 going to take 
it far?' 

'No, ma'an1; not far,' answered the boy, as he lool{ed 
up shyly, with wide-open eyes. 

Then the guard, who had been standing by the door 
watching when all the passengers had entered the train, 
blew his whistle shrilly, a.nd closed the door with a 
bang. 

The boy's sister, who was sitting next him, helped 
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'THE CAT IS GE'£TING OUT,' THEY CRIED 

him to put back: the cat into the basket ; and the train 
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sped on its ,vay, ,vitl1 a roar and a rumble such as 
trains 111ake ,vhen rl1n11ing full speed ah ad, and the noise 
hindered ft1rtl1er co11versation. 

'JUST TOO LATE!' 

But soon the train stopped at another station, and 
the cl1ildren with the cat aligl1ted from the carriage. 
Then, just as the train was moving on again-it had 
begun to move, indeed-there were loud cries of- · 
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' J t1st too late ! Stand back ! stand back ! ' 
And, looking out of the window, Harry and his 

mamma saw a carpe11ter, with his bag of tools over his 
shoulder, running hard towards the train, and a man, 
witl1 a signalflag in his hand, calling out to him to stop. 

' Ha, there is generally a late passenger somewhere,' 
exclaimed a man in the same carriage. ' And it is very 
risky to ru11 for the train like that. Ah, he is giving 
11p now. That is best. Getting into the trai:rt ,vl1en it 
is i11 motion is very dangerot1s.' 

No further incident happened of any 11ote to Harry, 
though he was interested in all tl1at l1e saw. But when 
l1e and his man1ma reached the great terminus, vvl1ere 
long - distance trains for or from the seaside and the 
depths of the country are more or less constantly depart
ing and arriving all through tl1e day, they noticed a 
bright-looking little girl, all alone, sitting 011 a big trunk, 
and ,vith other boxes and bags near lier. 

' Oh, 111a1nma, ,vl1at is she doing tl1ere?' a.sked Harry. 
'Is sl1e lost?' 

' No ; I expect she is mi11ding the luggage,' ansvvered 
his n1other. ' Sh·e seems very happy over it, does she 
11ot? Shall we speak~ to her? y\T ell, my dear,' sl1e con
ti11ued, turning to the little girl, ' and are you looking 
after the luggage ? ' 

'Yes,' said the child brightly ; ' and I a111 vvaiting 
for father.' 

'Is he far off?' 
'No ; he won't be long. He is seeing abot1t an 

invalid carriage for mother. He told 1ne to stay by the 
luggage, and he shot1ld know vvhere I was, and the 
luggage too.' 

' Is your mother very ill, dear ? ' 
' Oh no ; she is much better now,-and she is going 

to get quite well i11 the country.' 
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'I hope so,' said Harry's mamma. 'Good-bye, dear.' 
' Once,' she said to Harry, as mother and son 

walked on out of the station, ' I re111ember two little 
girls who were lost at a large r il,vay ter111inns. Tl1ey 
stood by the luggage whe11 it ,va.' tak 11 out of the trai11, 

' HE TOLD ME TO ST.A Y BY THE LUGG.AGE' 

.and the guard-he vvas a very k:ind 1nan-told the 
bystanders tl1at the children's parents were dead, and the 
little girls had been given i11to his care at a station-a 
very long distance from London, and that someone wol1ld 
.claim them at the London terminus. But 110 one came ! 
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' AT LAST THE GUARD TOOK THEM' 

And the guard did not know at first what to do ,vith them .. 
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' " This is a strange kind of lost luggage," said l1e. 
" What is to be done with the childre11? " 

' Well, one person said one thing and anotl1er said 
something else, and at last the ryl1ard took them and 
their box to the stationmaster' office, a11 l omebody got 
·them some milk to drink an l bun to at'-

' Oh, I know that it ,va yoll, moth r ! ' i11t rrupted 
Harry. 

'No, it was not, dear,' r 1 li l l i 1 n1 tl r ; '~ n l the 
kind lady stayed with the chil lr 1 f r 11 rly ~ 11 hour, 
then she ,vas obliged to go horn , ( n l h I r n i. · d . 1l1 
wol1ld call for then1 after,var l 1 ; but ,, ue, )r sa,v 11 r 

. ' again. 
'You never sa,v her agai11 ! _,_ r ·h i1n l llarry ·11 
. 

.s11rpr1se. 
' Yes ; for who do yol1 think: ,v r tl1 lo. 1t 

childre11?' asked his 111other. 

wide. 
'I don't k:no,v at all,' said Ilarry, ,, itl1 y 1 op n cl 

'Your mother a11d Aunt Louie,' repli d th lady. 
'Oh, mother! and didn't yoll feel fri 0 11te11 cl?' 
' No ; everybody ,vas so k:ind, and Ollr l111cle and 

aunt soon came. They had been detained by an 
omnib11s breaking do,vn. That i Uncle and A11nt 
Baxter, whom you l{11ow.' 

'Oh, poor mamma, to be lost!' exclaimed Harry, 
looking at his mother tearfully. 

' We were soon found,' she answered briskly ; ' and 
110w I have a dear little son and a daughter of n1y 
o,vn, you see, a11d yet I remember being lost as if it 
,vere only yesterday. Now, I hope papa will be in his 
-office. I tl1inl{ he will, beca11se he expects us about 
this time.' 

Papa ,vas quite ready to receive them, and Harry 
was much interested in looking at different things in the 
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office, and then they went out and saw some of the; 
wonderful sights of London City. 

' Sl1ppose we do that to-day,' said his mother, ' and 
get papa to take llS on a steamboat another day.' 

And then, when evening was coming on, they 
returned to the station to go home. They had a short 
time to wait, so Harry stood on the platform and 
looked at the engine. 

' Do yoll like being on an engine ~ ' he asked one 
of the men. 

The driver seemed amused at the questio11, and. 
ans,vered, 'O11 yes, it is very nice.' 

',vhat do yol1 do wl1en you want the engine to, 
go on~' 

' We turn this . big handle here, and we call that . 
opening the throttle.' _ 

'vVhat funny 11ames you have ! Does that handle
set the steam puffing~ ' The man nodded. ' I should 
like to be on an engine ! ' exclaimed Harry. 

'Not at holiday times, I think. 
' N o,v,' said the driver, ' I was on this engine on 

Christrnas Eve, when, I expect, you had a fine time at 
home. My mate and I, we tied up a bit of holly 011 
tl1e cab,-we call tl1is covered-over part the cab,-and, 
standing on the footplate by the fire, we tried to talk: 
about Christmas now and again. I l1ad a Santa Claus 
doll, or an Old Father Christmas, in my pock:et for my 
youngsters at home, and one or two other presents, and 
the doll showed up quite plain in the firelight whenever the 
furnace door was opened for my mate to shovel on more 
coal, and it caught his eye, and I told him how I had 
bought it. So that was our Christmas Eve on the engine.' 

'With Santa Claus in the pocket,' added Harry. 
' What is this big handle for on tl1e side of the steps. 
where you get on the engine~ ' 
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' That is the brake. We screw it round vvhen vve 
want to put the brakes on and stop the train.' 

' Oh yes, I know ; tl1e stationma ter told n1e 
son1ething about brakes,' aid Harry. ' Oh, there is 
papa calling for me. Good-bye, J\Ir. Enainen1a11 ! ' 

TIIE RIG! RAIL\\' A Y, 

UP 'rTIE RIGI J\[OUNTAIN IN 8WITZERLAND 

And tl1e boy ran back 
along the platform to his 
pare11ts, who were .,vaiting 

for him by the carriage they were about to enter. 
' Do trains ever run up 1nountains ? ' l1e asl{ed l1is 

father when, by and by, they were talking together at 
tea time at home. 

' Yes, there are a 
tl1ey are very different 
here. The mountain 

few,' a11swered l1is father; 'but 
from the trains we llSl1ally see 
trains have wheels witl1 teeth 
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sticking out of them, and these teeth fit into a notched rail or rails, so that the train cannot slip back.' 
'vVhat a clever arrangement!' exclaimed Harry's mamma. 
'There is a railway like that up the Rigi mo11ntain,' continued his father, 'and also 11p Mont Cenis, and at Zermatt, all in Switzerland ; and I believe there are several in America made in a sin1ilar manner.' 
'Oh, I should like to go 11p a mountain on _ a railway!' exclaimed Harry; 'it does make your legs ache so much when you k~eep going uphill a long time.' 'Well, yes it does, old boy,' said · his mother, ·miling. 'I told father l1e ,vo11ld have to take me up the mountains by railway, for I co11ld never toil up on foot.' 
' 011 ye , mamma ; and take me too, won't you? ' 
'Wl1en you are older, and have passed yo11r exa1ninations at school, ,ve n1ust see about it,' laughed his father. 'Well, ,vhat else do you ,vant to know about railways? You k:now that in London we have a railway underground, but in N evv York:, in the United States of America, tl1ey have one raised above the streets, and called the Elevated Railway. It r11ns along the principal streets, and is built on pillars of iron. An enormous nu1nber of people 11se it. Tl1e engine is covered up and made to look something lik:e a carriage, so that, I suppose, it should not frighten horses.' 
' How funny it would be to look out of the vvindo,vs of the houses and see a rail,vay running· along just in front of you i11 the streets ! ' exclaimed Harry. 
'Yes; and how unpleasant, .if the passengers could look in at yo11r 11pstairs windows and see what you were doing,' added his 1nother. 'I should not like tl1at.' 'Well, our great city rail,vay in London runs underground, and is the most expensive railway in the 

• 
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,vorld,' said his father. ' Son1e parts of tl1e railway cost 
nearly a millio11 pounds a mile, including the purchase 
of the land.' 

'OhJ what a lot of money! x lai111e l Harry. 

~\ TRESTLE BRlDGE IN 'l'HE UNITED STA'l'E:::i 

~ And did the 1nen dig ot1t a big hole for the railway 
11nder the streets ~ ' 

'Yes ; and lined the hole, as you call it, with wl1ite
faced bricks to keep up tl1e roof. 

'Well,' said his father, 'I was 
the Elevated Railway i11 New York:. 

3 

telling you about 
But, of course, all 
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the American railways are not built upon iron poles 
like that. In the long- distance American railways, 
:however, where they have to cross wide valleys, some
times long trestle bridges or viaducts of timber are 
·made-for wood is cheap and plentiful in some parts of 
America. And so they build up long wooden bridges 
across the > valleys - something after tl1e manner of 
certain ,vooden piers at our seaside places ;-you re
member the vvooden pier-head at Southend, Harry? ' 

' Oh yes, father. I liked going to Southend ; and I 
tried to catch fish on the pier ; mamma said I might 
go on a steamboat again soon, so would you take us to 
Southend one day, father?' 

'Well, I will make a bargain with you,' said his 
father, smiling. ' Wl1en you know the multiplication 
table qt1ite perfectly up to twenty times, ana can say 
all your Latin declensions without a mistake-then I 
,vill take yot1.' 

' Oh, that is too hard, father ! but I really am 
getting on ,vith my tables, and my Latin too. And 
vvhat else did you see i11 A111erica on the railways, 
father, when yol1 were tl1ere?' 

'They have dining carriages, you know, on trains 
that go a long distance. They are called Pulln1a11 
dining-cars, and tl1ey have r1egro waiters.' 

'What, all black men, father?' 
'Yes ; and you can sit comfortably at your ease 

before the table, and order your dinner or read the 
paper as though you were in your dining-room at 
home. Then in some of the cars are beds where you 
can go to sleep.' 

' That would be funny-to go to bed in a railway 
train.' 

' We in England have ~leeping - cars and dining 
saloons now on so1ne of our long - distance rail,ivay 
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trains,' said his father. ' Thus, if yot1 wanted to jol1rney 
to Liverpool, for instance, by the 11ig'l1t train, yol1 could 
tuck yourself llp in your heets at London and ,vak:e in 
the great town 011 the Mer ey, bright and arly next 
morning. You know ,vhat th 0Teat to,vn on the 
Mersey is 1' 

A PULLMAN DINING-CAR 

' Liverpool, you mean ! ' exclaimed Harry. ' Yes, 
father ; and could you get dinners 011 trains too 1 ' 

' Yes ; if you went to Scotland too, you could sleep 
at night ; or if you went to Liverpool, or Manchester, 
or Scotland, by day, you could get dinner i11 the train. ' · 
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'A11d are they 'spress trains, father? ' 
' Yes, they run very fast. Some of our trains in 

Great Britain are very fast indeed. The Great Northern, 
for instance, has trains which run every day from 
London to Granthan1, 105} miles, in 115 minutes; the 
Great Western has rushed from Plymo11th to Padding
ton, a distance of 247 miles, in 267 minutes; the North
Western has l1urried from Euston to Carlisle without a 
stoppage, a distance of over 300 111iles, in 353 minutes.' 

'Without stopping once, father? ' 
'Yes, without stopping once ;-that was in September 

1895. But the North-Western trains r11n many times 
every day to Manchester from London, 183} miles, in 
4} hours, a11cl stopping, too, at several stations. And 
they tear along· to Liverpool also in ql1ite as good time. 
The N orth-vVestern Company, with their partners, the 
Caledonian Company, l{no,vn as the West Coast Route, 
l1ave run fron1 Londo11 to Edinburgh, 400 miles, i11 427 
minutes ; while the Great Northern Company and their 
partners, the North - Eastern and the N ortl1 Britisl1 
Companies, l1ave run to Edinburgh from London, 393 
miles, in 423 111inutes. There is express speed for you, 
Harry; yo11 could not see the wl1eels of those trains go 
round, I am sure ! ' 

' Why ?-because tl1ey ,vould go so fast, father 1 ' 
'Yes, that is the reason. . I k:now I cannot see 

clearly the bicycle ,vheels go ro-µnd wl1en they go very 
fast.' 

' Hovv fast do you think an engine can run, father? ' 
'Their speed is faster on levels, or on gradually 

sloping ground, than on steeper slopes, as you may 
suppose, Harry ; and it is said that the speed of such 
express trains as I have been describing to you reaches 
sometimes seventy or seventy-six miles an ho11r on 
easy ground. But the evenness of the railway has mucl1 
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. 
to do vvith fine speeds. Now, the Midla11d Railway-
yot1 remember the Midland, Harry, witl1 it red engines 
and red carriages ?-has a hard road,-ul -l1ill-and-down
dale sort of track,-yet its powerfttl en °~i11 ,vl1irl its 
trains from Leicester to Londo11, 99} mile , in 122 mi11t1tes. 
Then several of the other lin l1ave al o , ry I eedy 
express trains ru11ning. Our Am ri an Oll ·i1t ' al ·o l1a, 
some very fast expre s train~. Tl r l i' tl1 En11 ir 
State Express on the New Y orl{ i nt1 1 li11 , runnin2· 
fron1 New York to Buffalo; it cov 1-. · 140111il sin abut 
160 minutes, and for 80 mil s of tl1 li.-· t 1 it)' 'I d 
is 56} miles per hour. 

'But in October 1895 a Lak ~ 111 r . p i, 1 tr i11 
ran from Chicago to Buffalo, a di tl, n f 5101\ 111iles, 
in 481 mint1tes 7 seco11 l 1, includin5 mor tl1an t,v nty 
stoppages to change enbines, and at dra,vbri l 'es and 
l_evel-crossings. Excl11ding stoppag , it, a, r( .0 · ,va 
65 miles an hour, or n1ore tl1an a n1ile a 1nin11tc. Thi , 
of course, was a special occasion. N o,v, tl1 average 
everyday speed of our best British expre s trains i 
about fifty-two miles an hour, and i11 order to accom
plisl1 this they will probably ru11 so1ne part, or parts, of 
the journey at seventy or even seventy - six 1niles an 
l1ot1r.' 

' Oh, how terribly fast! ' exclaimed I-Iarry. 
' Yes ; the carriage rocl{s from side to side, and tl1e 

telegraph poles fly by one after tl1e other almost as fast 
as you can bli11k your eyes. 

' There is a story I have heard about one of our 
English officers in the army. He lost the train one 
eve11ing at Stirling, in Scotland, and he was obliged to 
report himself at headquarters, in London, next n1orning. 
Now what do you think he did? ' 

'I don't kno,v,' said Harry. 'I can't g11ess.' 
~ Do you think he whined, or began to cry, or flew 
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into a rage ? No ; he ordered a special train, which 
tore over the rails to Carlisle, a distance of 118 miles, 
in 126 minutes, and caught up the mail train at 
Carlisle which he had lost at Stirling.' 

' Oh, that ,vas clever of him ! ' 
' And of the engineers who build such ,vonderful 

engines. The11 here is something else interesting. Do 
yol1 tl1ink trains could flash along as fast as fire ? ' 

No ; Harry did not think that. 
'Yes,' said his father, ' and it is in this way. You 

k:now that when the Spanish Armada threatened to 
invade E11gland, in the days of Elizabeth, our sturdy 
forefathers lit up fires on the hill - tops to arouse the 
country, and tl1e spot for one fire ,vas in the sight of 
the spot for the next, so that when the watchers saw 
the beacon blaze on one hill they lit up their fire, and 
so the land ,vas speedily covered by these bright blazes 
from Plyn1ol1tl1 to Carlisle. 

' Now, a clever n1an, Mr. Foxwell, has calculated 
that a messe11ger could carry the news himself that 
distance, travelli11g by express trai11s, quite as soon as 
these fires could flasl1 it fron1 beacon to beacon througl1-
out the land,-that is, in a few hours.' 

' And it col1ld be done faster still by electric 
telegraph,' said mamma. 

'The signaln1e11 l1ave electric telegraphs in their 
cabins,' re1narked Harry ; 'I saw one this after11oon.' 

' The telegraph assists the safe work:ing of the 
trains wonderf11lly,' added his father ; 'and if an engine 
broke down, I suppose news would be conveyed to the 
nearest signal-statio11, and the sig11alman could telegraph 
for a11otl1er engine and for help. But in America the 
distances over the western prairies are too long for sucl1 
methods ; so, in case of a breakdown on an American 
railway over the prairies, the engine-driver and his mate 
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have to cobble up the machinery, and tl1e passengers all 
get out of the train and look abot1t tl1em. But they 

:J 
4 

7, 
0 

must not wander too far, or they may g·et left behind. 
For the guard or conductor of the cars rings a bell and 
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cries out, "All aboard," and the trai11 starts again at 
once. And if an unfortunate passenger has gone too 
far away he is left behind in the wide and lonely 
expanse.' 

' Oh, how dreadful ! ' cried Harry. 'And what does 
he do?' 

'The best he can,' replied his father. 'Perhaps he 
makes his way to the next station by slow and painful 
degrees ; the line would show him the ,vay, but he must 
be careful Lot to be knocked ,down by the covv-catcher 
of the engine of the next train.' 

'The cow-catcher! What a funny na1ne ! What
ever is that, fatl1er? ' 

'A })rojection of iron-,York sloping forward in front 
of the wheels of the engine, to clear away anything 
from tl1e rail,vay. As, I suppose, cattle frequently stray 
on the line ,vl1en crossing the prairies, and these 
projections remove them from the track, they are called 
cow-catchers.' 

'It would kill a 1nan if it hit l1im?' said Harry. 
' You were never left behind 011 the prairie, ,vere you, 
father?' 

' No ; I was mindful of the ringing of the bell. I 
did 11ot care to be left all alone on the plain. Then the 
conductor comes round the cars, and examines all the 
tickets, and hears complaints. If anything is wrong, he 
has to bear the brunt of the grumbling. If passengers 
are in a Sllperior car, they have to pay extTa. There is 
the nervous old lady wl10 has a free pass, perhaps, for 
part of the way, and is anxious to explain the matter 
copiously, and with much talk, to the conductor ; while he, 
heedless of the strean1 of ,vords, reads the paper granting 
her the pass, and attending only to the conditions set 
forth there. Meantime an old lady on the other side, 
who knows she will have to pay extra, is fumbling in her 
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purse for the money ; while a man, who suffers much from 
indigestion, is complaining bitterly about the food, or 
maybe the ice-water supplied.' 

'Ice-water!' exclaimed Harry. 'What is that for?' 
'With ice-water the passenger can hay cool drink~ 

i11 the hot weather. You see, a per on tra, lling aero s 
the American Continent may take about five de ys for 
tl1e journey, and the pa enb r want 11 th iomfort 
possible llnder the circum1 tancE\ . I l '" , 11 rd of a 

A RAILWAY CONDUCTOR IN THE UNITED STATES 

little boy who became quite sick a11d ill throl1gh being 
shaken about for so long in the train, and taking so 
much ice-water. He was on the Canadian Pacific Rail
way, travelling from a town in British Columbia to 
Montreal, I think, and there were great blocks of ice in 
the train, to supply passengers with fresh and cool water.' 

' And did the little b·oy get well, father? ' 
' Oh yes, he soon got well, when he arrived at his 

destination, and left the train. · And his parents were 
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with him to take care of him. I may tell yot1, too, that 
some of the large drawing-room and dining-room cars 
made by the Pt1llman and Wagner Companies are most 
luxurious, and extra fares are charged.' 

AN AMERICAN TRAIN P ASSING THROUGH A CANON 

'What a lot of different things the passengers must 
see from the windows, father, as tl1ey go · right across 
America!' 
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' Yes ; the train pa ses through a great variety of 
scenery-sometimes over level prairi , and sometimes 
tl1rough deep, rocky gorges throl1gl1 the mountain , called 
canons, and pronounced ca11yon . Th t legrapl1 ,vires 
run along the side of the rocky ,vall , ,vl1i h ar very 
steep-almost perpendicular, i11 fa t. 

'Then, i11 winter time, ucl1 heavy fi: lls of j ·no,v block 
the track on some of the mor north rly Am ri a11 rail
ways, that snowplough. have to b ent out to 1 ar th 
-vvay for the trains. The . 'nowplou~;l1 i lil a 0 T ( t 
edged and pointed shield, but 101 in.ff forw'- rd '- t the 
bottom part, and ,vitl1 two i le lopin · ba l " '"ar 1, from 
the edge in the centre-. ·0111ethin~ lil... tl 1 >o Y. · f '-
boat, only ,vith the botton1 part of tl1 " pn.11 cl 
forward. The plo1,1gh, driven by po,v rfnl n()'in ~ ~11 r ' 
away the deep sno,v on either i l , a11<l 1 _ar.' it , "ay 
from the rails. Snowplough· hav al ·o to b n.· <l in 
England and Scotland sometin1 , wh n tl1 fall of 110,v 
is very heavy. 

'Snowy ~reather in the United States gives ·ome 
very trying work to the gl1ards, or conductor , of the 
freight trains - or, as we should call tl1em in Britain, 
the goods trains. The goods, or freight cars, are roofed 
over, and the handles p11tting on the brakes to the 
,vheels are outside the tops of the cars ; so the conductors 
have to climb out of tl1eir carriage, and mount to the 
top of tl1e cars in the blinding snowstorm, to screw do,vn 
the brakes, and stop the train or cl1eck its speed.' 

'That wol1ld be dreffully cold work,' exclaimed 
Harry, with a mimic shiver. 

' Colder than getting up in the frosty mornings at 
seven o'clock at home,' said his mother, smiling. 'The 
railway gl1ards do not cry, do they, fatl1er, when they 
have to climb to the carriage tops in a blizzard, as I 
kno,v a little boy cried at the cold 1' 
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' Oh, 1namma, that was 
was a very little boy ! ' cried 

ever so 
Harry. 

long ago, when I 
' I do not cry now 

at the cold.' 
' Well, some of those blizzards, or terrible snowstorms, 

PUT'l'ING ON THE BR.AKES OF A FREIGHT TRAIN IN WINTER, UNITED STATE,· 

in the U11ited States are very severe, I can tell you,' said 
his fatl1er ; ' but I am sure the conductors do not cry 
like little cl1ildren, who cannot bear the cold.' 

' Oh, father, do not talk like that; I do not cry at 

• 
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the cold now. Have yo11 not so1nething else you can 
tell me about the America11 train 1 ?' 

'Ha! that is a pleasanter subject,-is it not, H( rry? 
Well, I saw a little girl posting a letter at a rail,vay 
post-office. You can pop in a letter at the last moment 
to save the post, and the train goes 1vhirling a,vay 011 its 
long journey. Y Oll kno,v, we l1ave travelling po t-offi s 
here in Britai11, and a 11umber of 1 ttcr. are siortocl i11 
the mail-train vans 
as they go flyip.g over 
the rails ; and the bag 
for Bucking·ham, we 
will say, is thrown 
out as the train 
passes, and a11 iron 
arm and net pro
jecting from the va11 
sweeps another bag 
off a pole on tl1e plat
form into the train as 
it races along. So, 
yot1 see, there is no 
loss of time over 
tl1at business.' 

' I s 11 o l1 l d b e 
afraid it ,vould hurt 
something, father? ' THE LA::lT 1i10:0IEN'l'- RAILWAY POST OFFICE, UNITED STATES 

said Harry. 
'No ; it is all arranged so cleverly tl1at it usually 

works quite smoothly,' answered his father. 'There are a 
great number of other interesting and vvonderful things 
connected with railways that you ,vill lil{e to see and 
hear about when you grow older. Meantime, as it is 
getting rather late to-night for little boys, I expect 
1namn1a wants you to go off to bed.' 
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' Yes, indeed ; or we shall see very tired eyes and 
pale cheeks to-morrow morning,' said mamma. ' So good
night, Harry, and you shall go on board a steamboat 
another day.' 

+ 

CHAPTER II 

A TRIP BY STE.A.MER, WITH .A. CHAT .A.BOU'l1 VESSELS 

.A.LL OVER THE WORLD 

~NE beal1tift1l, bright sum1ner morning· little Harry W found himself on board a fine steamer on the 
Tl1ames, at London Bridge, bound for Southe11d. 

The steamer ,vas called the Victoria, after her gracious 
Majesty the Queen. There ,vas a capital band on the 
deck, playing delightful music, and everybody seen1ed 
very happy. Harry trotted about, and enjoyed hin1self 
i1nmensely. 

'What is this for, papa~' he asked, tapping the 
great round pipe rising up from the centre of the 
steamer. 

'Tl1at is the chimr1ey of the furnaces. It carries off 
tl1e smoke from the fires, and creates a draugl1t like a 
chimney to a grate in the house, so that the fires bur11 
well. But we do not call it a chimney 011 the steamer, 
-that would never do,-it is called the fun11el.' 

' And does it carry off the steam, papa,-puff ! puff! 
lik:e the railway engines on the land (1' 

' No ; you will scarcely ever see much steam issuing 
from the funnels of s~eamships. And the reason is that 
the steam is condensed back to water, and used up in 
the boilers again and agair1. If yol1 held a glass over 
the steam of a kettle, yot1 would see tl1e steam tur11 into 
little drops of water. Ho,v ml1ch water do you thinl{ is 
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passed every hour through the condensers (that is, the 
places where the steam turns to water again) of a great 
ocean steamship,-like the Umbria, for instance, in which 
I went across to New York~ ' 

'As much as in our cistern at home,' hazarded 
Harry doubtfully. 

'Hl1ndreds of ti111es more. About four thousand 
tons of water every hot1r ! So, if that ,vater, wh n turn d 
to steam, were blown into the air, ,vhat n immense 

'l'HE CUNARD STEAMSHIP U111BRIA 

quantity of water the ship would have to carry to sail 
across the Atlantic in six days.' 

' It would drown the sl1ip,' remarked Harry seriously, 
and with wide-open eyes. 

'Well, the ship would be full of water, and no room 
for passengers,' said his father, smiling. 'Because sea
water is not suitable for turning into steam. I-Ia ! now 
we are going ! ' 

'Now for the whistle,' said his mother. ' Oh, what 
a noise ! ' and she placed her hands over l1er ears .. 

'Boo-,vhoo-oo ! ' shrieked the whistle. 
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' That is to let all tl1e other ships know we are
coming,' cried Harry, laughing. 'Oh, we are going· 
backwards.' 

'That is to get away from the pier,' explained his 
father. ' Do you see how the bo"r of the steamer-that 
is, the front part-is turning away from the shore, ancl 
pointing down the river. N o,v we are going forward.' 

Splash-splasl1 ; splash-splash. 
'There are the paddle - wheels splashing the water,. 

and urging on the boat,' said his father. 'What foam 
they make on the water, Harry! Look, ,vhat a qt1antity 
of white foam is on the river! ' 

'I heard of a child vvho called that soapsuds,' remarked. 
his mother ; 'I suppose it would look like soapsuds to a 
child who had not seen mucl1 of steamers on tl1e water.' 

'But it is not soapsuds, is it?' asked Harry ; 'there 
is a lot of foam. And are we not going fast, mother?· 
Oh, is it not jolly? ' and the boy clapped his hands in 
delight. 'Is that the Tower Bridge, father, we are 
going t1nder ? ' 

' Yes ; and tl1ere is tl1e Tovver of London on the 
left. And look:, what a number of big stean1ers are on 
either side of t1s.' 

'There are a lot,' exclaimed 1-Iarry; 'but, father,' he 
continued thoughtft1lly, 'I see they l1ave not all got 
wheels on their sides like this ship has.' 

'No ; becat1se they are screw-sl1ips. There are two 
kinds of steamers,-paddle-wl1eels and screws. The scre,v 
-or a better na1ne is propeller - is placed at the rear 
of the ship, under water ;-tl1ere, you can just see the top 
of that screw projecting out of the water on that steamer. 
'11he U mbria ,vas a screw-steamer, of course,-all ocean
going steamers are screws now; and paddle-wheel steamers 
are often t1sed for shallower waters. Tugboats are son1e- · 
times paddle-wheel and sometimes screws.' 
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' T11gboats ?-what a fun11y name, fatl1er ! What are 
tugboats?' 

'They assist larger vessel ~ an l tuo' or draw them 
along.' 

'As I tug at my mail-cart ,vith my i 1t r in it,' 
laughed Harry. 

' vv-.--ell, a tugboat sometimes bring~ c L._ r< · ocean-
going sailing ship into harbour, heavily l'- l n "ith caro'o 
from foreign lands. Perhap. ,, ,J1all 1 '- . 1 

,, go 
,down the Thames to-day.' 

'Could not the sailing '11i1 co111 i11 '- 1 n , fc th r. ' 
'Well, she 111ight, if the ,vincl ,v r f~ YOUl'c bl ; bl1t 

the steamer can make her ,vay 110 111att r 11 ,v th ,vincl 
blows, and so the tug often brine' h r in n1 r ui 1-.-ly. 
1There,' added his father pre ently, 'tl1 r 1 i. 1 a padcli -
wheel steamer t11gging tl1at ship along. 1 11 w li 0 11tl) 
she sits on the water ; she ha no car6o on boar l, '- nd 
yo11 can see the floats, or paddles of tl1 ,vl1 l 1 , ju 1t 
above the ,vater. They are lil{e flat piec of boar 1, you 
see, that keep striking the ,vater one after th otl1er as 
tl1e wheel whirls round.' 

' And does that mal{e the steamer go 011? ' asl{ed 
Harry. 

' Yes ; that propels the steam l1i p,' ans-,vered his 
father. 

' And what do they have the flags for, papa?' 
' For joy, I suppose, at the successf11l return of the 

ship. Look, the name of the tug is 011 tl1e flag at the 
top ; it is the Resolute.' 

' How do they fasten tl1e tug first to the ship, papa? ' 
' Well, they throw a rope from the ship ,vhen tl1e 

steamer gets near enough ; sometimes she rocl{s so much 
on the l1eaving. ,vaves tl1at she could not witho11t da11ger 
get quite close. The rope is coiled up in readiness on 
the decl{ of the ship, and the sailors have to learn to 

4 
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throw it ,vitl1 unerring aim, a11d sufficiently far. rrhe11 
the man on the tug catches it and fastens it to the boat, 
and the tug can go steaming 011 fast and to,ving the sl1ip 
behind it. 

' Sometimes a small steamer is call d a tender. That 
is, it goes out to n1eet big steamer or big ailin °· hi1 s, 
and takes out passengers and goo l to tl1en1 ; or it tak:os 
off passengers and goods ; frequently it carrie bag of 
letters to or fro, ,vhen the big ship i., not comi11g into 
the harbour, or alongside the landing- t 0 ·e.' 

' 0 h, of course the big steam rs tak:e 1 tt r.' over 
the ocean,-don't they, papa? I di l not think: of tl1at.' 

'Yes ; and an enormous nt1mber of bab' of lett rB 
and papers tl1ey take sometimes. Tl1e Cunard team r 
Britannia, the first of that famous line of st '- m 1hips, was 
also the first Transatlantic steamer to carry th rnail bag'. 
Steamers had been carrying~ them southvvard for a few 
years previously, since 1837. The Britannia sailed on 

. her first voyage from Liverpool on J uly 4, 1840, and 
arrived at Halifax, on the other side of the Atlantic, i11 
twelve days' and ten hours' time. Now the splendid 
Cunard steamers Lucania and Campania cross the Atlantic 
in less than half the tin1e, namely, in little more tha11 five 
days.' 

' Oh, how quick ; but- but not too quicl{ if I was. 
sick all the time.' 

' Oh, you would not be ill all the time, Harry. Very 
often the sea is calm.' 

' Did you see · any funny ships when you were gone 
away, papa?' 

' Y Oll mean, when I was journeying round the world, 
H·arry. Well, I saw Chinese junks and sampans. Tl1e 
junks, you know, have sails that pull up and dow11, some
thing like venetian blinds. That is, they have big , ribbed 
sails, which can be partly or wholly closed by ropes hang-
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ing down to the deck. Junks rise up l1igh, botl1 i11 front 
and also at the stern, and someti1nes they have curiou 
carvings, as of the heads of big bird or beasts, in fro11t. 
And they have rooms or hou e built on decl{. The 
san1pans are smaller boats, and gaily I ainte l. Y Oll ofte11 
see the people on these ju11l{ and a11pan engaged i11 
fishing. There are children 011 board, a11 l 3 Oll 11 ar dog 
barking, so that you wot1ld think: ,vl1ol fan1ili 1 liY 011 
the vessel.' 

' And do they, papa? ' a keel H" rry. 
' Yes ; on the great Cl1ine e ri, r 1 c: n l 011 tl1 . 1 a 

tl1ere are nun1bers of Cl1inef 1e familie ,, 110 11" k: l1ou 1 
• 

of their vessels; and sometime you may 1 1111all l uoy -
I mean b-u-o-y-s, thing 1 that float n tl1 ,vc: t r, you 
!{now-fastened round the children, . o tl1at if they tt1n1bl 
head-over-heels into the ,vat r they ,vill not b lro" ned. 

' vVhat a good thing! ' exclaim cl I-Jarry, ·lap1 ing 
his hands. ' And ,vl1at ft111 to live al,va.y. 1 on a boat ! ' 

'Perhaps you ,vot1ld s0011 get tired of it, ' i-:aicl hif4 
mother, smili11g. . ' I should have to tie a larg·e float or 
buoy on to yot1 to keep you from sinl{ing.' 

' Ha-ha-ha ! ' laughed the merry boy ; ' I l{novv you 
would, dear 111other. Well, father, what otl1er fu11ny ships 
did yot1 see?' 

'Well, I saw Malay proas, or "flying· proas," as they 
are sometimes called. One side of the boat is flat, and 
the other side bulging and rounded lil{e an ordinary boat. 
Then the stern is as sharp as the stem- that is, the front 
part-so that the pro a can sail backwards or forwards 
withot1t turning. And projecting fron1 the side on which 
the wind blows is a fairly large framework bearing a 
weight, balancing tl1e wind blowing heavily on the large 
sail. This sail is really lil{e a huge mat. Oh, there are all 
lcinds of boats and ships made by different people in · the 
-vvorld. Some are propelled by sails and others by oars. 
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' The canoes - that is, ligl1t narro,v boats - of the 
Fiji islanders are sometimes a l1undred feet long ; and then 
there are dot1ble canoes, with a deck fa tened over th n1. 
The ,var canoes of the savages have frequently elaborate 
carvings on the stern and stem,-perhap tl1e l1ea l of 
some very l1gly person. Some of the native al o he ve 
light sn1all canoes, suitable for one ma11 only, and ,vith 
these they easily paddle through the urf or rou 0 '11 foamy 
water round the coasts of tl1eir i Ian L~. 

' Then there are tl1e f elu ~ca,, - > ·111 ·111 t,vo-111a t l 
vessels, used much 11earer hon1e, in th lvle literran a11 a, 
and l1aving lateen sails,-that i>· , thr e-point l or trian
gular_ sails fastened to slanting pol ( TO.'> tl 111a t ·1. 
Feluccas have rudders, or tl1ing for t erin ·~ · t c 11 ncl, 
both at stern and stem, to be ll ·eel a.· 111( y b r qnir l. 
And yet another vessel I can mentio11 i. · tl1 V n tia11 
gondola, used i11 that wonderful city of V ni , ,, 11 re 
the streets are like canals.' 

'What! all water, papa? 
'Yes ; and the gondolas take people abot1t the 

watery streets as carriages or cabs do in tl1e London 
streets.' 

'Why, what are they like, papa? Does a 111an 
row them?' 

' Yes ; the gondolas are long and narrow boats, ,vith 
both stem and stern curving l1igl1 out of the ,vater, and 
each taperi11g to a point. A ma11 propels them by a long 
sweep, or oar, which he ha11dles very deftly and with 
great power. In the centre, tl1ere is t1sually a curtained 
roo1n for the passe11gers or ow11ers, a11d in these vessels 
perso11s can glide comfortably from street t~ street. You 
will learn more about Venice, and perhaps see this 
wonderful city of the sea, ,vhe11 yot1 are older. Ah ! 
there is a P. & 0. li11er just droppir1g down the 
Thames, Harry.' 
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'P. & 0., father!' exclaimed Harry in sl1rprise. 
'Yes ; Peninsula and Oriental Steamship Company, 

popularly called P. & 0. for short,-one of our oldest 
and greatest steamship companies. Its ships sail to the 
Ea.st a11d to our k:indred in Australia. It began to 
carry the mail bags to the Continent as far back as 
1837, and, I suppose, now has as many as nearly sixty 
steamers. And there, that other beautiful vessel, painted 
a sort of greyish colol1r, is one of the Donald Cl1rrie 
line of steamships, sailing to Sol1th Africa.' 

'And ,vhat is this 011e, father, that comes along so 
fast?' 

' That is a fish-carrier, Harry ; she is steaming as 
quickly as she can to join the fishing fleets in the 
North Sea. There are fleets out there, miles from Y ar
mol1th or Grimsby, fishing in the sea, and these quick 
stea1ners go out to them, collect the fish from tl1em in 
boxes, and bring the boxes to market. This steamer has 
landed all her fish at Billingsgate or Shadwell, and is 
now returning to the fleets far out in the North Sea.' 

' To bring· hon1e more fisl1, papa? ' 
' Yes, to bring home more fish, Harry. 
' The Mission to Deep - Sea Fishermen no,v send 

mission vessels among the fishing fleets. The men are 
away from land for six weeks at a time, and they 
would be almost entirely withol1t any religiol1s help, 
so kind friends all over the country Sl1bscribe to keep 
a mission smack with eacl1 fleet. To this, on Sl1ndays, 
the men from the other vessels come, as yol1 see them 
doing in the picture. Ministers and others often go out 
for ten days or a fortnight, to hold services and to talk 
to the men. The fisherman's life is very hard and very 
dangerous, and ma11y of them like to hear the · wonderful 
story of Jesus and His love ; how He came to earth to 
live, and to teach, a11d to die for our salvation. And 
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tl1en, if you could only hear then1 sing ! They like 
gospel hy111ris ,vith a good rolling chorus, like "At the 
cross tl1ere's roon1," and " Hold the fort," and " Safe in 
the arms of Jesus." And the missio11 ships often have 
doctors on board, to attend to the men when they get 
hurt, as tl1ey often do in their arduous toil. Sometimes 
a finger, or an arm, or a leg is broken, and the doctors 
bind up their ,vounds and attend to the sick folk 
properly. The Religious Tract Society sends ot1t tracts 
and magazines and books to the mission vessels, and 
the n1en from the fishing smacks come in boats to get 
them. M11fflers and gloves for the ·vvinter also are 
supplied. A rope is tl1rown to the men as they come 
near, and they fasten their boat cleverly beside the 
ves 1el and climb aboard. It would not be easy work to 
a landsman. I think little Harry would not find it easy, 
because the boats and vessels are tossed and rocked and 
pitched up and down so mt1ch by tl1e heaving sea.' 

'But I ,vould soon learn how to do it, papa ! ' 
exclaimed Harry stoutly. 'If other people could learn, 
why could 11ot I ? ' 

' Capital, Harry,' said his mother ; 'that is the way to 
look at difficulties,-do not be afraid of them. Now, ask 
your father to tell you about so111e other mission vessels.' 

' Well, all, or nearly all, the great missionary 
societies for preaching Christianity to the heathen have 
mission ships of their own ; son1e, like the steamboat 
Peace of the Baptist Society, for navigating great rivers, 
such as the Congo in Africa, for the Congo Baptist 
Mission ; and others, like tl1e John Williams of the 
London Missionary Society, for navigating t]1e sea. It sails 
from island to island in the South Sea, taking stores and 
teachers and 111issionaries from one place to another.' 

'Yes, I remember the John Williams ; I collected 
money for it,' cried Harry,, 
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'That was the f ourtl1 of the same name,' explai11ed 
bis father; 'and it was a stean1 l1ip, bt1t fitted ,vith sails 
also. One of the first modern missionary 1l1ip was the 
Duff, which in 1796 took out a numb r of m1ss1onaries 
from the London J\!Iissionary Soci ty to th outh Sea f 

soon after the Society was forme l i11 1795. rrhat Y 1 el 
,vas, of course, a sailing ship. rrhe11 th re wa> th fir t 
John Williams, in 1844, al o belon<)'ing to th London 
Missionary Society, and named aft r one of it f breat 
missionaries, who was martyred by the > '", '" .

0 'e at 
Erro1nanga-one of the Soutl1 Sea i land 1-in 1 39 ; a11<.l 
since 1844 there has aJ\vay b n a J hn ,, illia1n> 
missionary ship belonginb to the oci ty, an l >·en rally 
paid for by the collections and uh cription> 1 f ·l1ildr · n. 
'rhen, another mission vessel is tl1 Harmony, b \lo11a'i11~ 
to the Moravians. The Moravian 1 ar a111ong· th 
oldest ,vorkers in the moder11 mis ionary nt rpri , and 
the fourth vessel of that name fir t s t 1ail in 1861. 
Then there were the Good News and the Ilala, ,vhicl1 
belonged to the London Missionary Society, for service 
on the great lakes and rivers of Africa. So111etimes 
these boats are built in sections, or pieces, > 10 that they 
can be carried inland to the great sheet of water ,vl1ere 
they are to be used, and put together tl1ere. Numbers 
of natives have to be l1ired to carry these pieces of the 
sl1ip through the forests, for, of course, there is no 
railway for the purpose.' 

'011, I sl1ould get tired!' exclaimed I-Iarry. 
' I expect you would ; bt1t the missionaries kept 

bravely on, and the sections duly arrived a11d ,vere put 
together, and the boats have worked fa1nously. The11 
the Church Missio11ary Society have several steamers. 
There is the Henry V enn,-there have been two of that 
11ame,-f or use iri great rivers, and the Henry Wright, 
for sailing round the sea coast. The Henry Reed, the 
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Charles Janson, and the Alafia of Lagos, are also
missionary vessels. Some of these, like the Henry Venn_ 
and the Henry Reed, have a light paddle-wheel fixed 
behind at the stern. These are for use in lagoons and_ 
shallo,v rivers on, say, the Africa11 west coast, being less. 
likely, it is thought, than a screw propeller to become· 
fouled by ,veeds. 

' So now, yoll see, Harry, there is quite a large fleet . 
of missionary vessels belonging to different societies, and_ 
sailing in different parts of the world.' 

'Yes ; there do seen1 to be a n11mber, papa.' The11 
presently l1e exclain1ed, as he watched variol1s sights on. 
the river, ' Oh, look at those men on those boards,) 
papa ! What are they doing? ' 

' Well, they are rowing a large quantity of timber to 
some shipyard or dock. You see, timber will float on the 
water, and the men bind a number of pieces together, 
and then float them along the river. This plan is 
frequently pursued on the great rivers of America, but_ 
you do not see it so often on the rrhames.' 

'And it saves paying for boats to take it about, papa .. 
. c Quite so. Well, now, we have been talking about-
boats, but there is one kind of boat I have not yet men-
tioned to yo11 ; I wonder if you can guess what it is? ' 

'I do not know at all,' cried Harry, opening his 
eyes very vvide, and shaking his head. ' There seem so 
many kinds of ships and boats.' 

'I shol1ld say it was the lifeboat,' said mamma. 
' That is it,' answered Harry's father. ' I fear you 

will not see a lifeboat on the Thames, because vessels are 
generally pretty safe in a river. But on coasts, where rocks. 
and shoals are to be met with, and where vessels migl1t be 
liable to be wrecked, these fi11e boats are placed at various 
points by the National Lifeboat Instit11tion, in order to save.
life from wrecked or distressed vessels.' 
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' It m11st be dreadful to see a ship i11 a stor1n at 
sea,' cried Harry. 
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'Y 011 wo11ld be glad for the lifeboat to come and 
take yo11 off, would yo11 not 1' said his mother, ' when 

I 
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tl1e big, cruel waves were crashing over the ship, and 
breaking everytl1ing to pieces ? ' 

' Yes, I should i11deed, mamma. But how can tl1e 
boat sail in such big, rough waves?' 

' Lifeboats are especially built to live in terrible 
seas,' replied his father. 'They are built with air-cases 
at the stem and stern, and also along the bottom above 
the keel, so they are very light, and float like a cork ; 
tl1en they l1ave a heavy iron k:eel, which assists in 
preventing· the boat from being turned over, or from 
being too ligl1t, so as to be blo,rn ot1t of the water; and 
tl1e sides are 111ade very strong, of two plankings of 
111ahogany wood and prepared canvas. There are various 
types of lifeboats, but they are all very light and 
buoyant, o as not to sink, even if full of ,vater; they are 
very strong, so as to withstand collision against either 
'\vrecl{s or rocks, and the heavy blows of rough seas ; and 
they are self-righting, so that if overturned by wind and 
wave they 1nay pull themselves round and float 11prigl1t . ' again. 

' But if it fills ,vith water, how do the men get the 
water out, papa? ' 

' The water runs out itself through tubes in the botton1 
of the boat, Harry. These tubes are fitted with valves, 
or sl1all we call them little doors, which only open 011e 
way, that is, outward, and they let the water out ; but 
should the sea try to come in, tl1ey sl1ut up tight lil{e an 
oyster-sl1ell, and say,-" Not to-day, Mr. Sea."' 

Harry laughed heartily at this. ' They must be very 
strong little doors,' he cried. 

' They are very strong ; but then there is another 
thing. I wonder if you can understand it. It is a law of 
Nature that water never rises above its own level. That is, if 
you had a pipe, _and put it into a basin of water, the ,vater 
'\vould not rise higher in the pipe than in the basin itself.' 
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' Yes, I can t1nderstand that,' said Harry thot1ght
f ully. ' I have done that when I have been playing witl1 
water.' 

'Very well, then. Now, imabine the piJ e to be at 
the bottom of the boat, and the ,vater in th ba in to be 
tl1e sea, and you will t1nderstand that naturally the ,vat r 
,vould not rise in the pipe higher tl1an the ea 011t icle.' 

' Yes, yes,' said Harry, clapping· hi 11'- n 1 . 
'So that, without the valve , the w(, t r ,voul l 1 ot ri e 

in the tubes of the boat higher than tl1 out id , 
unless the waves were blown by th ,, i11 l or r'- i l higl1 
by the swell of the storm; and tl1e lifeboat it v ry lib·ht in 
tl1e water, as I have told you, so a great I art f it ii f abo, 
the sea-level. Well, then, all rou11d tl1e boat ar Ii£ lin f' 
for men to grasp if they should be i11 tl1e "(. t r.' 

'A11d how n1any people will a lif boat hold, pa1 a . It 
ought to be big, to take off a ship's er ,v as ,v 11 a ifa, o" n. 

'The ordinary lifeboat belonging to the In titt1tion 
measures about thirty-four feet long by sev n an l a half 
feet broad. It is provided. with ten oar , a11d its cre,v 
consists of thirtee11 persons. Inclt1ding tl1e cre,v, this 
boat should carry forty, or even a few more, individuals 
in a stormy sea. 

'Ay, it is fine to see a lifeboat at work:. Hovv she 
rises on the crest of every wave, or shoots straight tl1rot1gh 
every sea ; and no matter how much the water may break 
over her, she pt1rsues her way up and down the sides of 
the great billows straight to the wrecked vessel. 

' You must understand that the lightness and bt1oy
ancy attained by means of the air - cases, in st1ch a life
boat as I have described, are sufficie11t to float more tha11 
eleve11 tons of weight, while tl1e heavy iron keel steadying 
the boat weighs about nine hu11dred-weight, so the boat 
ought to be able to carry forty people. 

' vVell, when a lifeboat draws near a wreck:ed vessel, 
5 
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the boatmen often find it very diffict1lt to get sufficiently close to take off the cre,v, for tl1e "aves are frequently breaking high beside the ve 1 and ov r it deck~' ; sometimes the vessel l1erself roll l1eavily, an l tl1 lifeho" t i swung violently up and do,v11 by the roaring ,v (,, ,-11 r bo,vs now high i11 the air and her stern lo,Y, "nd tl1 n her bows pitched lo,v and her stern thrown hi 0 11. Ao'ain, tl1e sailors are at tin1es found half-deal ,vitl1 old, and lashed to the riggi11g, so that it is a diffi ult t(, ... l{ to 0 ~et the men off.' 
' Why do they tie them elves to the riggi1 ·, I '- I a~ ' ' To prevent tl1e heavy I eas fro111 washing th 111 a"Y\ ay. They sometimes get so benumb l from coll nd ,vet tl1at they can hold 011 no longer, an l dro1 into tl e r~ ·ing ,vaves. Tl1ere vvas a vessel a fe,v years ago, called tl1e Felix, stranded on a bank i11 tl1e sea, called the Bl1rnl1am Flats, some little distance from the N orf oll{ coai ·t. Sl1e ,vas blown right over 011 her sicle,-011 lier b an1 e11ch~, as sailors say,-and the heavy sea broke over 11 \r terribly. Well, tl1e brave lifeboat - me11 011 shore at Brancaster lat1nched their lifeboat, and put t1p their sail,-for so1ne lifeboats have sails,-and proceeded to the ,vreck. They found but 011e man left ; he was tl1e captain, and had lashed himself to the head of the mainmast, and the lifeboat-men could only rescue him with difficl1lty. All the others of the crew-and there were seve11 of them-l1ad fallen from the rigging, becat1se they were so cold, or had been washed overboard when the vessel was st1ddenly thrown over,' 

' And do the sl1ips sink someti1nes witl1out a lifeboat con1ing to them ; and do the poor n1e11 all get drowned, papa ~ ' 
' S01netimes tl1ey do. A bottle was picked t1p, one day in December 1895, telling of such a sad event. The bottle was found by Mr. J 01111 M'Pl1erson off Cape Eliza-
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beth, in the State of Maine in .ilmerica ; and in the bottle 
vvas a piece of paper with a message written upon it. 

' And what do you think the message was ? ' 
'I don't know,' said Harry, with wide-open eyes, and 

shaking his heado 
' It said that the schooner Harriet was sinking in a 

gale of vvind and snowstorm, and it gave the date,
vvhich vvas t,venty-seven years before,-and also gave the 
captain's name. So, yo11 see, after knocking ~bout the 
ocea11 for twent3 -seve11 years, the bottle was found, with 
its strange message ,vithin, telling how the ship was lost.' 

' And was there really a ship of that name ? ' asked 
Harry's mother. 

' Oh yes. Tl1e note also said whither the vessel was 
bound,-to N ortl1 Sydney fro1n Portland ; and it appears 
that a vessel called the Harriet did sail 011 January 1, 
1869, and ,vas never more l1eard of. But you m11st not 
suppose that ships always meet ,vith disasters, Harry. 
Some live a long time, and 11ever lose a passe11ger or a 
sailor. Disasters at sea are growing· fe,ver in nu1nber, 
and the lifeboats round the ~oasts perform splendid service, 
a11d rescue hundreds of lives.' 

' B11t ho,v do the lifeboat people knovv ,vhen there is 
a vvrecl{, papa? and l1ow do tl1ey see at night? ' 

' The wrecked sailors show " flares," as it is called. 
That is, they b11rn lights. One captain I have heard of, 
whose ship struck on the Scroby Sands, some distance 
from Y arn1outh, b11rned everything lie co11ld get to make 
a blaze, even blankets, ,vhich he soaked in paraffin oil. 
Some sl1ips carry chen1ical mixt11res, such as blue lights ; 
others fire little cannons at short intervals,-hence the term 
"min11te-gun,"-to give warning of their perilous position, 
and ask for assistance. In tl1e daytime, men on shore may 
be able to see them, and the ship may fly flags of distress. 
But happily, many a11d n1any a sl1ip comes safe into port.' 
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'As 1ve are doing 110,v,' said his 111amma; 'for 11 re 
is Sot1thend, with its long, long pier, a11 l it 1 tramcars.' 

'Yes, we will take tl1e tram t1p to tl1 ncl of tl1e pier,' 
said his fathero ' y Oll will lik:e that, Harry, ,vill you not? ' 

' Good-bye, Mr. Stearn r,' cri d Harry gaily; 'it ha 
been very jolly on board~ l1as it not, n1an1n1a . and 110,v 
vve will take the tram.' 

CHAPTER III 

TRIPS BY TRAnI ~ND 'Bu 

'~OW nicely ,ve g·o along!' cried Harry, L 
1

, 11ittino· i11 
l_(;L the tramcar on Southend Pier, l1e look:e l at tl1e 

broad river Thames, stretcl1ing a,vay 011 either 1i le. 
' It reminds me of that beautiful long· tra111,vay ride 

beside the sea, fron1 Sandgate to I-Iytl1e,' said l1i11 n1otl1er. 
'That was indeed a deligl1tful ride,' agreed lier 

husband. 'Those tramcars ,vere dra,v11 by horses, if I 
remember rightly.' 

'Do not these trams go by horses?' asked I-Iarry, 
raising his little head to obtai11 a view of the front of 
tl1e cars. There were three or four cars together, lil{e 
tl1e carriages of a train, and they were full of people, so 
that he had 11ot bee11 able to see the front. ' No,' he 
added; 'I do not see any horses, papa.' 

'These tramcars run alo11g by electric power,' 
answered his father. ' Bt1t many are hauled by horses, 
as yo11 l1ave seen them in some of the London streets. 
I think I 1nay say that 1nost street tramcars are drawn 
by horses. I have seen them hat1led by l1orses in 
Amsterdan1 and other cities. In some places, however, 
tramcars are hat1led along by a cable, or chain, which 

/ 
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runs i11 a sort of pipe t1ndergrot1nd, and saves the labour 
of horses immenselyo Cable-tram,vays al o can be t1secl 
where the hills would be too steep for l1or e-trams.' 

' Train is a funny name, papa. v, l1y do people call 
it tram?' 

'Well, no,v, I will tell you. Suppose yol1 had to drag 
a heavy cart through thick mt1d, ,vhat houl l yot1 do?' 

'I sl1ould pull hard,' said Harry. 
'And if· you cot1ld not n10, e th art, 110 n1att r 

bow hard you ptilled, ,vhat tl1en? ' 
'I shot1ld-get mamma to l1elp,' ex laimed the boy 

with a loving look at hi 1 111otl1er. 
'Oh no ; you would not ,vear ot1t poor 111a111111c ·~1 

strength,' she said, smiling. 'It ,vould be f
1o 11 avy ! ' 

' But if yot1 saw tl1at tl1e cart rolled along 111ucl1 
more easily on a smootl1 road,' said l i fatl1 r, ',vl1y, 
then, if yot1 were sl1arp, you ,voulcl begin to lay clo,vn 
smooth pieces of ,vood or stone i11 the mire for 3 Ollr 
cart to roll on. And that is what people did in early 
timeso Now, an old word for great pieces of timber ,va& 
cc tram"; and so yot1 can easily see that a road made of 
pieces of wood, upon wl1ich heavy carts could run easily, 
would be called a tram-road, or tram-way. And we keep 
the name still, though iron is used instead of wood ; a11d 
it , has a groove all along its length-a groove in which 
a flange of the wheel can run.' . 

' How interesting! ' said Harry's mother. 'N o,v, I 
never knew why tramways were called tra1nways before. 
It is because heavy carts used to ru11 on trams, or logs 
of timber.' 

'Yes; generally, no doubt, at coal mines and quarries, 
where heavy weights had constantly to be drawn along.' 

'And did people ride about 011 those old tram
waggons, papa?' asl{ed Harry. 

'Not much, if at all, Harry. No ; tTavelling in early 
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days, before coaches, tramcars, omnibuses, or railway 
trains, was by shank's pony, or on horseback.' 

' Shank's pony! what is that, papa?' 
'You are going on shank's pony now/ replied his 

father, as they alighted from the 
t d t ramcar, an , 

~ "~,,-ascended the J~ ~~~1 
hill. -~ ~ 

'Yes; you 
trot along on 

TRAVELLING lN EARLY DAYS, BEFORE COACHES, TRAMCARS, OMNIBUSES, OR HAILWAY TRAl S 

shanl{'s pony very often,' said his mother" 'It means 
your own dear little feet,-your o"rn little shanks, or legs.' 

' Oh-h-h,' laughed Harry, 'you mean walking. How 
disappointing !-to think you are going to ride on son1e
body' s horse, and it 1neans ,valking all the time ! ' 

'Well, in early days people 11sed to travel by walk-
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ing, or riding on horseback, or in carts or waggons dra,vn 
·by horses. Sometimes each person had his, or her, own 
horse. Sometimes two persons 11sed to ride on 011e hor e.' 

'It must have been a strong l1or e,' ob erved Harry. 
'It was,' said his father. 'Ladies 11 ed s0Inetin1es to 

_ride on a cushion-called a pillion-behind the l1or ema110 
People in different parts of the world ha, e variou 1 kind 1 

,of differe~t methods of travellin6 at liffer 11t ti111 . 
Indians use bullock:-carts ; and ricl1 111 Ii(, n , wl10 ca11 
.afford it, ride on elephants, in a little co, r l c r on tl1 
-elephant's back.' 

'I have ridden on an elepha11t at tl1 Z ,' iri l 
Harry. 

'Yes, and on a camel al 10, have yoll not? ,, ell:i 
some folks in Arabia and in North Africa ri 1 011 ca111els 
for miles and 1niles over the sandy des rt. 11 ca111 1 
is very strong, and it can travel for long dii 1tanc I 

1 
,, ithout 

water, for it can store water i11 pouches, i11 ide it, for its 
11se. It jogs along, carrying a heavy load, at tl1e rate of 
about two miles or t,vo n1iles and a half an l1our, but 
requires very little food. Son1e can1els, l1owever, can 
travel much · faster, 11amely, ten n1iles an ho111'\ Tl1e 
camel is sometimes called the ,i; ship of the desert." 
I suppose its home is in Arabia ; but it is found in 
various parts of Asia and North Africa.' 

' And vvhat do people do in the cold and snovvy 
places, papa? ' 

' They have sledges, Harry,-light vehicles tl1at glide 
along on runners, and are drawn by reindeer, which have 
beautiful branching horns-as in Lapland ; or by fleet 
l1orses, as, for instance, in Russia and Canadao Some
times these horses have a light arch over their necks, 
with bells on the arch; and as they gallop along tl1e 
bells make sweet music, which rings over the snow. 

' China, of course, has some very curious vehicles. You 
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1nay travel in a ,vheelbarro,v in China-a jolting affair, 
,vhich will soo11 n1ake all your bo11es and limbs ache.' 

' Oh, how h__,rrid, papa ! I ,vould sooner walk. But 
Ton1 Fludger gave me a ride in a wheelbarrow in the 
garden once, and it was great fun.' 

'Yes, for a short time, I daresay; but you would soo11 
get tired of it. Well, perhaps you wo11ld lil{e a palanquin, 

CANADIAN LADIES IN A SLEDGE 

or sort of seda11-chair, instead. It is lik~ a big box on 
poles, with doors and wi11dows, and men-called bearers
take the poles, which stretch 011t before and behind the 
box, and carry you and your goods and chattels along. 
Sometimes mules are placed betvvee-n the poles, and trot 
alo11g with the chair. Or in very warm countries you 
may have a chair without sides. 

'The funniest conveyance in the world has perhaps 
been seen i11 China. It consists of a platform, placed on 



~OME CURIOUS CARRIAGES 
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a wheel, with two projecting poles in front, like shafts, and two behind. A donkey can be placed between the · first shafts, and a man can hold up and push those behind, while a ribbed sail-like a junk-sail- is raised against a mast in the centre. People can seat themselves -on the platform around the sail ; and goods also are carried tl1ere. Perhaps you may see a whole family trotting along ·On this machine-mother, and children, and all ! ' 'That wot1ld be a very funny way of travelling, papa ! Not nearly so comfortable, I should think, as in our carriage .' _ 
' No ; it seems very different even from our old English ,vaggons. These were used for some time. So, if you had lived, say, two hundred and fifty or three hundred years ago, and wanted to travel in Britain, and cot1ld not walk, and were not rich enough to ride in your own carriage, or on your o,vn l1orses, what would you have done 1 Y Oll ,vould probably have gone by a stage-waggon,-a ct1mbersome vehicle, dravvn by six or eight horses, at a ,valking pace. Even in the clays of Charles II., goods ·,vere usually carried from place to place by these waggons. And in the straw at the bottom of the vehicle sat the passengers, ,vho cot1ld not afford to pay for coach or for horses for then1selves, or who cot1ld not walk. But these vehicles seldom, if ever, went beyond York in the north, or Exeter in the west ; and for places beyond these cities, and in the by-roads, packhorses were used~ These were strong horses, with packs of goods slung on either side; and sometimes a traveller 1night be found on a saddle between the two packs.' 'They must have been very strong horses,' observed Harry, 'to carry so much.' 

' They ,vere indeed. They were a race of very strong and very patient animals, ,vhich moved, ho,vever, very slovvly, and travelling by them was very cold in ,vinter:' 
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' I should thi11k so,' said Harry's n1other. 'I sl1ould 
have preferred coaches. When did th y come on the 
sce11e, papa? ' 

' Well, it is 11ot more than a l1undr cl y ar abo ,vhen 
the coaches became fairly fa t and fr ql1 nt. Tl1e fir t 
stage-coach is believed to have b n tart l fro111 Cove11try 
in the year 1659, but the vehicle only trav 11 l abol1t thr 
miles an hour. Coaches in tho e day t ok: t-Yro d'- 3 to 
travel from London to Oxfor l, and t,vo dn l '- half la3. · 
to journey from London to Do, er. But ,, h n th n1( il
coaches were started in 1784, to carry th 1 tt r , tl1 
vehicles gradually rose to a pa e of t n 111il an l1ol1r. 
Coachmen grew n1ore skilfl1l, coach-n1ak: r., built l tt r 
vehicles, better horses ,vere u. eel, a11d, 1( t but not 1 a. ,t, 
the roads were mucl1 improved. The ro'- cl' ll · l to be Y ry 
bad in England, a11d really prevented quick tr~ v llint:,··' 

'Now they are very nice, ar n't tl1 y, I apa?' x
claimed Harry, stamping 011 011e of tl1e . 111ootl1 hard 
roads. 'And ho-nr ma11y l1orses did th oacl1e l1a, e, 
papa?' 

' Sometimes four, Harry; and if you ,vant d to go 
by coach, you l1ad to be Sl1re and not miss it in the 
morning, or you might lose the ,vl1ole day, or perl1aps 
longer. Just fancy how a11noying to run up the village 
street, just to see the coach start off, and know there 
was not another for two days.' 

'I should shout at the coach to make it stop,' cried 
Harry. 

'And ru11 too,' remark:ed l1is n1otl1er. 'I daresay 
you mig·ht often have seen persons ru11ni11g to catch tl1e 
mail-coach in tl1ose days. I have 110 doubt but there 
·were people who were late for the coaches in those times) 
as there was somebody late for the trai11 the other day~ 
Learn to be alvvays punctual, my boy.' 

'Now, papa, shall we have some lunch?' 
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·vvhile the little party were enjoying their lunch of lamb a11d green peas,-for, as you may suppose, their trip ,vas in tl1e summer-time,-they sa,v a large vehicle driven past full of people, who had been ot1t for an exct1rsion. 'There is a bral{eful of people,' exclaimed Harry's 

RUNNING TO CATCH THE MAIIrCOACH 

-mother. ' That large vehicle vve call a brake, Harry ; and a nt1mber of people pay a shilling or two shillings each for a drive in it, probably to some place of interest.' 'Oh, that is not a coach, is it, papa 1 Do coaches run now?' 
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' A coach was covered over to protect people fro111 
rai11 and bad weather, tl1ough there v\rere seats on tl1e 
·Outside, and this brake has no covering. There are a 
few coaches running novv. Y Oll may see so1ne starting 
from Northumberland Avenue, ,vl1ere there c re a nl1mb r 
-0f big hotels, or from Piccadilly. They go for a lay'. 1 

trip to St. Albans or Hampton, or perl1ap Brigl1to11, or 
various other places 11ot a very great di tance fro111 

A PARCEL-POST COACII A'l' THE PRE 'ENT DAY 

London ; and no doubt the travellers enjoy the trip very 
:i11uch on a fine dayo Then the Post Office run a mail 
parcel - coach to Brighton., and the four l1orses gallop 
.along in fine style. But, of course, coaching as a regular 
means of travelling has long becon1e a tl1ing of the past. 
Tl1e r.ailway trains have taken their place.' 

., Yet there is a great deal of horse-riding and driving 
still going on,' said Harry's mother. ' Ha! there is a 
gentleman driving ta11dem.' 
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' Oh, what is that, mamma 1' asked Harry. 'What 
is driving tandem 1 ' 

' Driving two horses, one in front of the other,. 
instead of side by side. There they go.' 

Harry hurried to the window to look at the tandem .. 
' Oh, I see it, ' he cried. 'What a long whip the driver has.~ 

' I like driving very much, in a nice light vehicle/ 
conti11ued his mother. ' I think the queerest v.el1icle in 

DRIVING TANDEM 

whicl1 I ever rode i11 was an Irish jaunting - car. You 
sit sidevvays, you know, 1-Iarry, with your feet on a sort 
of ledge, which has sides to it, to prevent the dirt splashing 
up from the wheels. The coachma11, or the jarvie, as he 
is sometimes called, is often a very amusing man, and 
there you go, jaunting along the roads of " Ould Oireland," 
a11d yo11 see tl1e peasant girls go by, often witl1out shoes on 
their feet, and carrying a basket of seaweed or perhaps 
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potatoes or provisions on tl1eir back~. A tone ,vall di, ides 
the road fron1 the fields, and i11 tl1e distance 1i ·c tl1e dark: 
n1011nta1ns to tl1e sl{y. Yes, I enjoy d 111y Yi ·it to Ir la11d.' 

......... 

·:' .::. 

· . ,::¥'~"- ': .. ,SHHil,H• 
·:···::::::: . 

.AN IRISH J .A UN TING-CAR 

6 Was that long ag·o, n1an1n1a ? ' 
~ That was before I was married, dear. I ,vas staying 

with some frie11ds, and Auntie Lou, she ca1ne over, and papa: 
too, he can1e, a11d w~ often l1ad drives on the jaunting-cars.' 

6 
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' Oh, you will take me next time,-won't you, n1a.1nrna ~' 
' Yes, perhaps we will take you to Ireland some day.' 
'And where else did you have drives, mamma?' 
'Well, I remember having a n11mber of nice drives 

,vhen I was staying in Cornwall. I used to vvalk son1e 
distance o, er the moors, and the coachman would come 
to drive me back:. He brought a nice light gig for 
the col1ntry roads, and it would bowl along so fast, and 
seemed to give the horse no trouble.' 

'Y Oll l1ave had a good deal of riding, man1n1a/ · 
said Harry. ' I an1 glad ; because yo11 like it.', 

' I have enjoyed a fair amot1nt, perhaps, Harry,' 
replied his 111other ; ' a11cl I kno,v a little boy wl10 lik:es 
driving ,vith mamn1a very much alsoo' 

Harry lal1gl1ed. ' So I do, mamma,' he answered. 
'Do you ren1ember, ,ve met A11nt _;Lol1ie one day with an 
old lady, ,vl10 l1eld up lier han_ds and said, " Dear me '. 
how he l1as grownJ to be sure ! "' 

'Oh yes ; that ,vas our old nurse,' answered his 
mother, smiling. 'vV ell, we were riding the11 i11 a 
victoria, I remember, a11d a nice, lig·ht, co inf ortable 
carriage it was.' · 

'I have grow11 n1uch bigger 11ow:, mother, have I 
not?' exclaimed H a.rry. 

' Perhaps yo11 l1ave,' admitted his mother ; 'a11d you 
are getting better, I hope, e day.' ,, · 

The little party l1acl now left the restal1ra11t where 
they had take11 tl1eir luncl1, · a11d were strolling on tl1e 
prettily laid-011t cliffs overlooking the broad ·river, vvhich 
was sparkling brigl1tly in the sunshine. 

' Is this the sea or the river, ·papa? ' asked Harry. 
'I should call it the mouth of the river-where sea 

and river meet,' replied his f~ther. 
'It looks big enough for the 'sea, does it not, father?' 
'Well, ml1ch bigger tl1a11 it is higher up-say, at 

/ 



• 
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Windsor, Harry. vVinclsor Castle, you 1{110\v, is ,-rhere 
the Queen lives sometimes.' 

' Oh, I expect tl1e Queen l1as a great number of 
horses, has she not~ ' asked Harryo . 

'Tl1e Queen has a tean1 ·of six bea11tiful cr8am-

· , 
.; 
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coloured horses,' answered his father. ' They look most 
handsome, with their gay trappings and their · brightly
dressed attendants.' 

' And when tl1e Queen rides out-especially on State 
occasions,' added Harry's father, 'Her Majesty is often 
escorted by a troop of horse - soldiers, with plumed 
helmets and bright steel breastplates and glittering 
f:nvorcls,-oh, _they n1ake a brave show, I can tell you.' 

A ROY.AL CARRI.AGE 
I 

WITH THE FAMOUS CREAM-COLOURED HORSES 

' They are tl1e Housel1old troops, I suppose,' said 
Harry's mothera 

' They form part of the Household troops,' replied her 
l1usband. ' There are three regin1ents of horse-soldiers, 
nan1ely, the First and Second Life Guards, and the Royal 
Horse Guards ; and also three of foot-soldiers, the Grena
dier, Coldstream, and Scots Guards,--all included among· 
the Household troops ; and their especial duty is to guard 
the metropolis and to attend the Queen. There are about 
one tho11sand three l1u11dred of tl1e horse-soldiers, anci six 
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thousand of the foot-soldiers, i11 tl1e Household troop ·. I 
saw some of them the otl1er day, ,Yh n I ,vas on the to11 
of a 'b11s; tl1ey certainly look cl a fin body of m n.' 

' Oh, I am glad you 111ention cl a 'bu ' ! ' ·aid tl1e 
lady. ' Do yoll think ,ve ~ l1all b "bl to tc k: a 'bus 
home easily to-11igl1t 1' 

'I expect we shall l1ay a 'bl1 ·, c 11cl , 
replied her h11sband, 'to get hon1 ri '11t to 
By the bye, ho,v ,vot1ld Lon lon r ' 

·ab cl 'o,' 
tl1 door. 
t tr(, Ycl 

about their great city vvitl1out 'buses and cabs 1 You see, 
they can go wl1ere trams cannot-for tramcars can on]y· 
run along the lines.' 

'And when you leave a party at night,' said I-Iarry's · 
mother, 'it is so convenient to have a cab ready for 
you at the door-when you cannot afford your own 
carriage-to tak:e you straight home. But I ofte11 think 
of the poor cabme11, waiting in the snow and rai11 for 
their passengers. It must be a hard life for poor 
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cabby. Perhaps if tl1eir customers thought more of the 
cabby's trials, they might be kinder to the men than I 
fear some are.' 

'And give them an extra sixpence more frequently, 
or more ,villingly,' added her husband. ' Do you knovv 
that London cabmen have to pass an examination before 
they can get a licence to drive a cab? ' 

'An examination like schoolboys?' asked Harry, with 
his eyes opened wide i11 amaze1nent 

' No, not that,' replied his father, laughing ; ' an 
examination in London streets, and to show that they 
are able to drive quickly.' 

'Oh, I never kne,v that,' said the lady. 'But, of 
course, it is very necessary that they shou.ld know their 
"\Vay ,vell abol1t Lou<lon.' 

'I had a drive in a cab once,' said Harry con
fidentially, as though telling his parents a great secret. 
' It was a 11ice cab, 1vith two wheels that went soft.' 

'Went soft, Harry? What do you m8an?' exclaimed 
his n1other. 

'I expect the cab had india-rubber tyres to the 
vvl1eels, as many cabs have now,' said his father, 'so 
that the cab rolled along quite smoothlyo' 

' It did look a handsome cab,' remarked Harry, 
'Auntie Louie said we should have a handsornie.' 

Harry's parents laughed outright. 
' Not handsome in the sense of looking nice, Harry,' said 

his father; 'but Hansom-Hansom,-and so called because 
a gentleman named Hansom invented them; he was also 
the architect of the Town Hall at Birminghamo The patent 
for tl1e hansom cab was taken out in the year 1834, and 
since then many improvements have bren made.' 

'Yes; some of the smart new cabs a.re really very 
comfortable and nice,' added Harry's mother. ' I was 
in the City the other day, and saw some hansoms ,Yitl1 
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a white ct1rtai11 over the cab roof, to l{eep tl1e inside 
cool in tl1e hot st1n ; and the cabn1 11, too, lool{ed quite 
sprt1ce a11d neat. And so1n of th cab do bo,vl along 
qt1ickly. It is, I st1ppose, tl1 quick 1t an] 1110. 't luxuriot1 
,vay of travelling abot1t London, unl ·. 1 yol1 hav yot1r 
o,vn carriage.' 

CAK\IE~ WAIT! :T G I~ TIIE s~ow AND RAIN 

'Yes, I shot1ld say it is,' replied her l1t1sba.nd. 'And 
,vhat a huge nt1n1ber of vehicles there are in Londo11 
streets. Y Oll will frequently see a great number of cabs 
and 01nnibuses i11 the City, 11ear the Royal Exchange. 
It is quite a centre, and gives some indicatio11 of the 
enormous traffic going 011.' 

'I noticed it the other day,' remarked his wife. ' Tl1ere 
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were indeed a great nu1nber. N o,v, I am going to ask 
you a riddle, Harry. "Thy is a cab called a cab?' 

' Oh, I don't kno,v at all, mamma; I give it up. But 
I heard a man the other day at the station ask the porter 
to get l1in1 a "gro·vvlero" What did he mean by that?' 

'A gro"ler is a popular name for a four-wheeled cab,' 
said l1is f atl1er, ' though I really cannot tell you why it is so 
called. Bnt tl1e ,vord cab is short for cabriolet-the name 
of vehicles ,vhich were introduced into England from France 
about tl1e beginning of the present centt1ry.' 

' They are a vast improvement on the old waggons 
you l1aYe been telling t1s about,' remarked his wife, 'or 
tl1e seda11-chairs of the last centt1ry. Those, you l{now, 
Harry, ,vere so1nething like carriages, ,vhich were bor11e 
011 poles by a couple of men.' 

'I liked the hanson1 cab very n1t1ch,' exclaimed 
Harry. ' I should not lil{e the old waggons, though it 
is fun to ride on a l1ay ,vaggon or on the wheat in the 
Sl1mn1er in tl1e country.' 

'Yet, I suppose representatives of the old waggons 
still remain in carriers' carts,' replied his father ; ' and if 
yot1 vvere to go to a street in the City of London called 
the Old Bailey, yo11 might often see, in the upper and 
the ,vider part, q11ite a number of these carriers' carts 
crowded together, before they start off on their journeys. 
These carts travel to little to,vns and districts around 
London. And i11 the san1e way I have seen a number 
of carriers' carts congregated at country towns, waiting 
to start on their journeys to surrounding villages. These 
carts convey goods and also passengers at cheap rates.' 

'Really, I did not know that any were left,' said 
Harry's mother. 

' Then, if the carriers' carts may be said to repre
sent the old stage ,vaggons, I suppose the on1nibuses 
represent the old coaches.' 
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' Yes, to some 
business men to go 

exte11t ; for coacl1es were ll ·ed by 
to their bl1si11ess in the City fro1n 

their houses 
IlOW. 

• 111 

AT THE R OYAL EXCHANGE, LONDO ' 

the suburbs, just 

,· _ .... ~---
·- - ----

as om11ibuses are 
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'Then, in July 1829, a Mr. Shillibeer, who had 
been a coach-maker in Paris, started large omnibl1ses 

· in London, co11taining t,venty-two persons inside. The 
first ran from Paddington to the Banl{. Smaller 'buses 
were introduced in 1849.' 

'Wl1at does om11ibus mean, papa?' asked Harry. 
'It is a Latin word meaning "for all,"' said his 

father. ' The charges are very low ; I suppose they 
average less tl1an a penny a mile. But then the 
vehicles can carry twenty - two passengers at one tin1e. 
Would you lil{e to come with 111e one day to an 
omnibus yard, and see the omnibus horses at home ? ' 

'O11, I sl1ould very n1uch, papa; it would be very 11ice.' 
'You cannot g,o these l1olidays, I think,' added l1is 

mother ; 'you 1nu t return to school in a day or two, 
yol1 l{no,v.' 

' Then do tell n1e something about it now, please, 
papa ! ' cried Harry. 

' ~Tell, there ,vas a ,vide yard with a ro,v of stables 
on either side, and a second row also above tl1e111.' 

'Upstairs stables!' cried Harry. 'vVhy, l1ov,r do the 
horses get up there ? ' 

'As we do,' answered his father; 'they have to 
mount stairs, - which, however, are very sloping, - and 
these stairs lead to a platform on the level of the upper 
row of stables. On either hand you can see the horses 
walking sedately dovvn or llp the stairs, wholly unattended, 
and as though quite used to Sl1ch performances.' 

' Oh, I should like to see that,' remarked Harry. 
'Horses seem coining and going all the time,' con

tinued his father. 'The horse-keepers trot out witl1 two 
fresh horses to the place in tl1e streets, where tl1ey tal{e 
the tired horses out of tl1e 01n11ibus and harness up the 
fresh ones, and then trot back vvith the tired · horses to 
the stables. There is a tank in one corner for giving 
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the animals ,vater, and the horses are fed and groon1ed 
and properly taken care of. Bt1t they soon get ,vorn 
out, and a 'bus horse is only kept, I understand, about 
four or five years.' 

'Is that all~ Poor tl1ing , tl1eir mt1 t be v ry hard 
,vork ! ' 

'The frequent startinc:,, a1 
try them so much. Passeng r 

OMNIBUS HORSES AT HOME 

for I a sen0 er 
n1ore thoubl1t-

f11l, and if the 'bus is stopped near to the place where 
they vvish to alight, they sho11ld descend there, instead 
of forci11g the poor animals to start the heavy 'bus for a 
fe,v yards, and then in a minute stop it again.' 

'Yes, I th.ink so too,' added Harry's mother. ' I 
wish people ,votild be more considerate.' 

' But do you know that some carriages have been 
invented to travel without horses?' he asked. 
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' 0 h, papa, that is impossible ! ' 
'No, Harry, I have seen one myself running along 

the streets withol1t horses. It certainly looked very 
curious. I11deed, races tool{ place i11 the year 1895, in 
France, between various kinds of horseless carriages.' 

'But how do they run, papa? ' 
'There are three forces, or kinds of power, whicl1 

drive them. Some go by steam, which is produced by 
a small petroleum engine, some by compressed air, and 
some by electricityo Steam won in the race in France, 
bt1t a11 electric carriage has been made to travel fourteen 
miles an hour and carry six persons. India-rubber tyres 
filled vvith air, like bicycle wheels, add to the smoothness 
of travelling. So, perhaps in the future we may see omni
buses running along the streets ,vithout any horses at alla 
Such vehicles may become as common to the sight, and 
popt1lar in use, as the bicycle is nowQ' 

'It ,vill seem funny to see carriages running along-
the streets vvithout horses to draw them, or men to work: 
the wheels,' said Harry. 

'Well, now, if yot1 have walked about the cliffs suffi
ciently, and also rested enough,' remarked his father, rising 
from the seat which they had lately been occupying, ' how 
would you like to have an hour's sail on the river, and then 
there will be just time for tea before the steamer returns to 
London Bridge. How would you like that, mother?' 

' It would suit n1e well,' replied the lady. 
' I think it will be jolly! ' cried Harry. 'And I am 

sure clear mamma ,vould like it too.' 
' Mam1na,' he added, as the little party walked to the 

pier to get on board a boat, ' I think I must call these 
holidays the trip holidays, becat1se I have had such nice 
trips, and heard so much about the ways we travel no,va' 
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